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       why BA?

Our designers recognise this, because 

we listen to what our customers want. 

Choice, inspiration, colour a variety 

of designs. We deliver kitchens that 

complement and create space; using 

colour and textures to allow you to have 

the kitchen you’ve always wanted.

“Our waking life, and our 

growing years, were for the 

most part spent in the kitchen, 

and until we married, or ran 

away, it was the common 

room we shared.” Laurie Lee

There’s so much more to a kitchen than cupboards 

and doors. More than a living room, it’s the heart of 

your home. A place to cook, eat and be happy.

Of memories, laughter, tears and more.

A family space, unique place. 

BA was established in 1990 and over 
twenty years we have committed 
ourselves to the highest standards 
in kitchen design. When you order a 
beautiful Bella kitchen or a stunning 
Zurfiz kitchen you will be delighted 
with the quality, design and durability.

We are committed to the highest quality and we have achieved 
the highest possible industry standard FIRA Gold following the 
testing of a selection of our doors. Tests : BS 6222 : part 3, 
BS EN 312, BS EN 622, FIRA standard 041, FIRA standard 048, 
FIRA standard 6250.

The FIRA Gold Award is the ultimate mark of product excellence 
within the furniture industry and provides a solid reassurance 
that a product meets all necessary standards. 

BA is renowned for quality, sustainability, durability 

and cutting edge design. All perfect reasons to 

choose BA when you are replacing your kitchen. 

Our materials, production processes and designs 

are aimed towards the finest possible end product. 

That’s important to us and to you.

Cert No. PC0051

Our manufacturing takes into account ecological and 
environmental considerations. We use renewable energy 
sources where possible and we source raw materials 
from controlled and well-managed sources.

Our products are certified by both FSC and PEFC 
offering assurance that we are promoting sustainable 
management of forests.

BA kitchens by Zurfiz and Bella, brimful of colour and 

textures. Those memories! Relaxing and inspiring. 

Everything from intense pools of glossy colour through to 

the most delicate shades that brighten and inspire even 

the darkest of days. Warm comforting, earthy tones and 

textures, the special grains of natural woodland colours 

breathe life in your home. 

the kitchen collection 2013

FINALIST
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the kitchen collection

made better 5

With every season comes change, 
change is good, it keeps us fresh 
and adds new life. 

This season we have introduced 
new colours to both our Bella 
and Zurfiz ranges. The beautiful 
classics are still there enhanced 
with five exciting new colours, 
what’s your favourite? 

Colours, style, design, 
innovation and choice by BA.

the kitchen you’ve 
always wanted.

The Bella kitchen range is custom 
designed to offer something for 
everyone. Contemporary or timeless. 

Bella says as much about you as the 
clothes you wear and the food you eat. 
Beautiful craftsmanship, superior quality 
materials and attention to detail. 

Your Bella kitchen. 
The Journey is the reward.

Bella Overview                        22 - 23

Contemporary Life                  24 - 41

Timeless Classics                    42 - 55

zurfiz collections

Zurfiz Range Overview 6 - 7
Ultragloss Solid Colours  8 - 13
Ultragloss Woodgrains  14 - 17
Ultragloss Metallic Colours  18 - 20
Zurfiz Accessories  21

bella collections

Bella Range Overview  22 - 23
Bella Contemporary Life  24 - 41
Bella Timeless Classics  42 - 55
Bella Accessories  56 - 61
Handle Options  62 - 65
Storage Options  66

the zen
of kitchens.

Inspired by the best in European de-
sign, clean lines, perfect symmetry. 

A myriad of influences, from Baroque 
to Bauhaus, Neoclassical to 
Postmodern, Gothic, De Stijl and 
more, all in the mix.

Zurfiz means beauty and a 
cosmopolitan fusion of ideas. Inspiration 
that on the Zurfiz appears simple. . . 
the ultimate in enlightenment. 

Your Zurfiz Kitchen. 
Sounds and tastes wonderful.

Zurfiz Overview                           6 - 7

Ultragloss Solid Colours            8 - 13

Ultragloss Woodgrains            14 - 17 

Ultragloss Metallic Colours     18 - 20

made betterThe choice you make 54

Cert No. PC0051



6 7Same service, different ZurfizThe Zen of Kitchen Design

the zen of kitchen design

All ultragloss solid colour doors, drawer fronts and panels are available 
with; matching, glass effect or brushed steel effect edges.

Samples shown are ultragloss plum.

matching glass effect brushed steel effect matching glass effect brushed steel effectmatching glass effect brushed steel effect

Zurfiz: 
the idea…

Developed to give you that cool, clean look in 

your dream kitchen. Ultragloss acrylic and foil surfaces with 

a choice of three door edges.

21st century style and quality?
Make your kitchen a Zurfiz.

step 2:  
choose an edge

To add to the choice and flexibility of the range the doors 
are offered with matching edge; brushed steel effect 
edge and a stunning glass effect 3D edge producing a 
deceptively real glazed appearance.

step 1: 
pick a colour, any colour

The Zurfiz range is a stunning and 
comprehensive made to measure 
collection of ultra modern
doors in a choice of 14 colours.

Pick a colour, your colour.

step 3:  
order your kitchen

The rest is simple,
the opportunity to have 
the kitchen you want in the 
style you like and your own 
edge choice. Go on... 
order today with your 
Zurfiz Dealer.

Order a new kitchen… 
your new kitchen.

White
Pg 11, 16, 17

Plum
Pg 10

Cream
Pg 10, 12

Chocolate
Pg 9, 12, 13

Black
Pg 8

Saffron
Pg 11, 13

Jacaranda
Pg 14

Japanese
Pear Pg 14

Noce Marino
Pg 15, 16, 17

Metallic
Black Pg 18, 20

Metallic
Anthracite
Pg 18, 20

Metallic
Blue Pg 19

Metallic
Champagne Pg 19

Macassar
Pg 15

All ultragloss woodgrain doors, drawer fronts and panels are available 
with; matching, glass effect or brushed steel effect edges.

Samples shown are ultragloss noce marino

Woodgrain colours are 

available with vertical

or horizontal grain direction, 

you choose!

Vertical on doors and 

horizontal on small drawer 

fronts supplied as standard.

All ultragloss metallic doors, drawer fronts and panels are available 
with; matching, glass effect or brushed steel effect edges. 

Samples shown are ultragloss metallic anthracite

ultragloss woodgrainsultragloss solid colours ultragloss metallic colours
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ultragloss solid colours

colour: ultragloss chocolate

The ultimate ultra

chocolate brownies.

colour: ultragloss black

Been to sorrow’s kitchen and 

cleaned out all the pots?

choose an edge
pick from a choice of matching edge; 

brushed steel or 3D glass effect edge



The Zen of Kitchen Design Same service, different Zurfiz 1110

ultragloss solid colours

         We have pulled down the stars to our will.        colour: ultragloss white      

Melting pot, casserole, the chafing dish and the charcoal grill.        colour: ultragloss saffron        

colour: ultragloss plum        Life is what happens when you’re waiting for a table.

colour: ultragloss cream        Stir it up into a heady fro, tasted just like silk.
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ultragloss solid colours

colour mix:
ultragloss cream, 

ultragloss chocolate

Go together like

doughnuts and coffee.

colour mix: ultragloss saffron, 
ultragloss chocolate

From beans and crocuses come the most wonderful 

ingredients for the kind of kitchen you want.

mix it up
Use two colours to add a 

feature or make a statement



Same service, different Zurfiz 15The Zen of Kitchen Design14

ultragloss w
oodgrain colours

     Wisdom is innate, we can all enlighten ourselves.        colour: ultragloss noce marino

      To gain enlightenment, you must want it.        colour: ultragloss macassar

colour: ultragloss japanese pear        See the path on which there is no coming or going.

colour: ultragloss jacaranda        Chop wood, carry water. Simple.

Woodgrain colours are available with

vertical or horizontal grain direction

Supplied vertical on doors and horizontal on 

small drawer fronts as standard.



16 The Zen of Kitchen Design

colour mix: ultragloss noce marino / ultragloss white

Same service, different Zurfiz 17

ultragloss solid colours

mix it up
Use two colours to add a 

feature or make a statement

ultragloss w
oodgrain colours

Meditation is both the means and the end.

colour mix: ultragloss noce marino, ultragloss white 1716
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ultragloss m
etallic colours

  Everyone gets the blues. Metallic blue is much cooler.        colour: ultragloss metallic blue

Come quickly and taste the stars in this kitchen.        colour: ultragloss metallic champagnecolour: ultragloss metallic black        It might not take you anywhere but it tones up the muscles that can.

colour: ultragloss metallic anthracite        Abandon the search for truth.

Same service, different ZurfizThe Zen of Kitchen Design 1918

get a handle on it!
handle options pages 62 – 65



Same service, different Zurfiz 21

zurfiz accessories

colour mix: ultragloss metallic anthracite, ultragloss metallic black
Sometimes I’ve believed as many as six impossible things before breakfast.

mix it up
Use two colours to add a 

feature or make a statement

* not available in Ultragloss Chocolate, Metallic Blue and Metallic Champagne.

Curved Doors and Curved Plinth 
(supplied with matching edge only) 

Chunky Rail*

Chunky Rail*

Hinged Steel Corner Post

Matching End Panels and Plinths

Aluminium Plinth

Same service, different ZurfizThe Zen of Kitchen Design 2120



22 23Choose a style, any stylePick a colour, any colour

the colours * Colours marked come with a cream back. High Gloss Snow Larch comes with a white back. 
All other colours come with matching back.

Portofino 

Each of our stunning doors has been designed, 
manufactured and tested for quality and durability.            
Our kitchens mean style and quality that will last. 

We’re all different and our 
tastes and preferences vary, 
and so we’ve developed 24 
styles for you to choose what 
suits you best; go on… 
choose a style, your style.

The rest is simple. You can have the 
kitchen you want in the style you like, 
with your own colour choice.

Make the call today with your Bella 
Dealer. Order a new kitchen… 
your new kitchen.

Bella is renowned 
for its quality and taste.

# Broadway, Cambridge, Euroline, Gothic, Knebworth, Newport, Oxford, Shaker, Surrey,
Tullymore and Westbury styles are not available in High Gloss Colours.

Lincoln  Pg 28, 32Knebworth#  Pg 
24-25, 26

Milano  Pg 52 Newport#  Pg 53 Oxford#  Pg 50 Palermo  Pg 50

Ashford  Pg 26 Cambridge#  Pg 45, 48Broadway#  Pg 46 Canterbury  Pg 47 Euroline#  Pg 34-35 Gothic#  Pg 46

the styles

Roma  Pg 27 Shaker# Pg 40, 54, 55 Surrey#  Pg 42-43Rimini  Pg 33Pisa Pg 27, 37, 39, 40

Venice   Pg 29, 30, 
31, 32, 36, 37

Verona   Pg 48 Warwick  Pg 41, 49 Westbury#  Pg 44Tuscany  Pg 51 York  Pg 38

Tullymore# Pg 33, 47

The Bella range was 
developed over many years 
with you in mind and is 
now available in 38 colours 
and 24 styles.  So, go on… 
pick a colour, any colour.

step 2:  
choose a style, any style

step 1: 
pick a colour, any colour

step 3:  
order your kitchen

Paintable
Pick a colour, any colour, your colour!
This paintable finish gives you that choice.
Talk to your dealer for available options.
Either way, the colour choice is yours! Pg 54

Woodgrain 
colours are available with vertical or 
horizontal grain direction, you choose!
Vertical on doors and horizontal on small 
drawer fronts supplied as standard.

Tiepolo Light 
Walnut Pg 40

Steinberg 
Beech Pg 51

Ivory
Pg 44

High Gloss 
Cream Pg 29, 30, 37

High Gloss 
White Pg 31, 32

High Gloss 
Ebony* 
Pg 30

Porcelain 
White Pg 36

Oakgrain
Cream Pg 48

Oakgrain 
Mussel Pg 49

Sonoma
Natural Oak 
Pg 39

High Gloss 
Plum Prunus 
Pg 31

High Gloss 
Snow Larch 
Pg 32 Horizontal grain 
as standard

Satin White
Pg 38

Swiss Pear
Pg 40

Super White 
Ash Pg 52

Vanilla
Pg 41, 53

Riven Lime*
Horizontal textured finish 
Pg 37

Matt Mussel
Pg 47

Canadian 
Maple Pg 26

Dark Walnut High Gloss 
Black Pg 27, 37

Alabaster Avola Cream Avola Flint High Gloss
Cappuccino* 
Pg 28

Light Walnut
Pg 33

Lissa Oak
Pg 45, 46

Matt 
Dakkar
Pg 46

Natural
Rosewood Pg 48

Pippy Oak
Pg 50

Riven 
Blackberry*
Horizontal textured finish 
Pg 37

Matt Olive
Pg 47

Matt Stone 
Grey Pg 33

Odessa Oak
Pg 46

Natural Oak
Pg 35

Moldau 
Acacia  Pg 47

Portofino 
Cherry Pg 50



bella contem
porary life

Avola from Sicily.

Italianate, passionate.

Like new wine

in a new bottle.

24 colour: avola cream    style: knebworth 25



26 colour: satin white    style: york    Angelic, white, ministerial York kitchen – the spiritual centre of any home. 27colour: canadian maple    style: ashford       Unrest in the forest, but the ash and the maple must be friends.

 Design grandeur, traditional style and majesty for which Roma is renowned.        colour: dark walnut    style: roma   colour: avola flint grey    style: knebworth        Knebworth for flint hard rock ‘n’ roll. This place rocks like a Led Zeppelin gig.

bella contem
porary life

2726 ‘Nevertheless it moves,’ said Galileo, Pisa’s most famous son.         colour: high gloss black    style: pisa



Pick a colour, any colour28

bella contem
porary life

Choose a style, any style 29

colour: high gloss cream    

style: venice

A bright, beautiful and shimmering addition

to your home, the high gloss cream finish

fires beams of sunshine and casts an

atmospheric shadow across the room.

 

pick a colour, any colour
to see an overview of Bella colours see page 22

colour: high gloss cappuccino

style: lincoln

Prefer it black, white, espresso

or just pure Cappuccino.

Taste matters you know.

bella contem
porary life
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colour mix: 
high gloss ebony, 
high gloss cream    

style: venice

From Ancient Egypt via Antwerp,

through Paris, ebony carvings, 

intricate craftsmanship and 

beautiful design.

colour mix: high gloss plum
prunus, high gloss white 

style: venice

Venetian cuisine - 

renowned the world over

for its fine natural ingredients. 

La Dolce Vita in your own home. 

bella contem
porary life

mix it up
Use two colours to add a 

feature or make a statement

shown in horizontal grain.



32 33The Tullymore kitchen – the heart of the home.         colour: matt stone grey    style: tullymore 

bella contem
porary life

colour: high gloss snow larch    style: venice        Calm, relaxing and soothing as a northern forest in winter. Evokes the colour and texture of walnut, creating an aura of craftsmanship and quality.        colour: light walnut    style: rimini     

colour: high gloss white    style: lincoln        Kitchen architecture, slick lines, airy and brilliant white. 3332

be organised!
storage options pages 66



Pick a colour, any colour34

bella contem
porary life

Oak, one of the nobles of 

the wood, this is a kitchen 

fit for royalty. Designed 

to last and styled to the 

highest degree.

34 colour: natural oak    style: euroline 35



Smartphone, smarthome - Achingly stylish.36

bella contem
porary life

colour: satin white    style: york    37

Smartphone, smarthome - Achingly stylish.        colour mix: riven blackberry, high gloss black    style: pisa

choose a style, any style
to see an overview of Bella styles see page 23

bella contem
porary life

An olive or a lime. It’s a matter of taste.         colour mix: riven lime, high gloss cream    style: venice    

colour: porcelain white

style: venice

Just like the Commedia dell’arte, 

improvisational, theatrical yet

procelain beautiful.

riven lime and riven blackberry have a horizontal textured finish

Precision, linear design, light as the driven snow. 37Pick a colour, any colour36



Pick a colour, any colour38

bella contem
porary life

Choose a style, any style 39

colour: sonoma natural oak

style: pisa

From little acorns leaning towers grow. 

Get a piece of the action in your kitchen.

colour: satin white    

style: york  

Ministerial, magisterial York.

The Cathedral of kitchens.

bella contem
porary life

get a handle on it!
handle options pages 62 – 65



40

colour: ultragloss saffron

bella contem
porary life

41

colour: vanilla    

style: warwick

Warwick – the heart of Old 

England. A contemporary design, 

derived from the town that 

inspired JRR Tolkien.

Be Lord of your own Rings and 

create something truly magical 

and mystical in your home.

colour: tiepolo light walnut    style: pisa        Birthplace of the pizza. Made for peasants yet the food of Queen’s.

colour: swiss pear    style: shaker        Shaker design, functional yet beautiful, inspired by belief and faith.

bella contem
porary life

woodgrain
Woodgrain colours are available with

vertical or horizontal grain direction

40 Choose a style, any style 41



Delicate pale, finesse, perfect

structure and beauty – alabaster. 

bella tim
eless classics

42 colour: alabaster    style: surrey 43



Pick a colour, any colour44 Choose a style, any style 45

colour: ivory    

style: westbury

Ivory kitchen fit for kings, scrimshawed attention to detail. 

The contrast, ebony like wood, and ivory. 

In perfect harmony of course. 

colour: lissa oak  

style: cambridge

Cambridge recalls the groves 

of Plato’s academy where 

pupils studiously examined 

the world and man’s role in it. 

bella tim
eless classics

pick a colour, any colour
to see an overview of Bella colours see page 22



Acacia – in folk medicine, its sap harvested by bees to make honey.        colour: moldau acacia    style: canterburycolour mix: matt dakkar, odessa oak    style: broadway        Praise loudly for this regal kitchen. 

colour: lissa oak    style: gothic        A kitchen inspired by the character of an oak – ageless, strong, regal and enduring. Tullymore mussels and olives.        colour mix: matt mussel, matt olive    style: tullymore     

bella tim
eless classics

4746



colour: oakgrain cream    style: cambridge        The grain of oak and the colour of cream. Magnificent.

colour: oakgrain mussel 

style: warwick

Warwick goes back to the Anglo Saxon 

days, its kitchens strong and resolute. 

colour: natural rosewood    style: verona        Verona. For no other reason but a woman’s reason.

bella tim
eless classics

48 Choose a style, any style 49

Close up of the grain on

oakgrain cream and 

oakgrain mussel

choose a style, any style
to see an overview of Bella styles see page 23



colour: satin white    style: york    Angelic, white, ministerial York kitchen – the spiritual centre of any home. 51colour: portofino cherry    style: palermo       Palermo, Sicily, synonymous with culture, architecture and cuisine.

colour: steinberg beech    

style: tuscany

Steinway made pianos and Steinbeck 

wrote the Grapes of Wrath. 

Steinberg is a kitchen. 

No confusion here.

colour: pippy oak    style: oxford        The lofty spires, the ivory towers of academe and the oak panelled walls.

bella tim
eless classics

50

be organised!
storage options page 66

51



colour: vanilla

style: newport

Vanilla ice, ice tea, M&Ms, 

sugarcubes, red hot chilli peppers, 

cream, canned heat.

Some things go down worse than 

a Led Zeppelin. Others are just 

like the Bee Gees.

colour: super white ash    

style: milano

How many soaps are played 

out in your home. 

Eastenders, Coronation Street, 

or just the neighbours? 

Operatic, overwrought, emotional. 

La Scala in the kitchen.  

bella tim
eless classics

Choose a style, any stylePick a colour, any colour 5352

get a handle on it!
handle options pages 62 – 65



colour mix: riven blackberry & high gloss black   style: pisa54 Smartphone, smarthome - Achingly stylish. colour: satin white    style: york    Angelic, white, ministerial York kitchen – the spiritual centre of any home. 55

Paintable Spread 10/1/13.indd   3 10/01/2013   13:20Paintable Spread 10/1/13.indd   2 10/01/2013   13:18

54 style: shaker 55

colour: garden green

colour: tropez blue    

colour: tuscan red  

colour: white lead deep    

bella tim
eless classics

Pick a colour, any colour, your colour!
Supplied in white paintable finish, ready to be hand or spray painted to your individual 
colour choice. Talk to your dealer for available options.
Suggested Colours selected from the Little Greene Paint Company range
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* not available in High Gloss Colours

accessories

Glazing Options

Standard glazing options include clear, frosted or stippled acrylic safety glass.
If you have any alternative requests please speak to your dealer.

Glazed Drawers* Georgian Glazed Doors* Available in all 
styles (shown in palermo style) 

Glazed Doors. Available in all styles 
(shown in verona style) 

Glazed Letterbox DoorsGlazed Letterbox Doors

Glazed Square Hole DoorsGlazed Wave Hole Doors

Glazed Porthole Doors

Shaker Design Curved Doors*Plain Curved Doors, shown on wall cabinetPlain Curved Doors with Curved Plinth. 

Horizontal Glazed Curved DoorsHorizontal Curved Door and Horizontal Glazed Curved Door

Sahara Carved Doors. Shown in vertical styleSahara Carved Doors. Shown in horizontal style

Wave Design 2 Drawer UnitWave Design 4 Drawer UnitSahara Carved Drawers

* not available in High Gloss Colours

curved door options

carved & wave door options

Curved doors have a silver back and are supplied with a plain design on all door styles except shaker which is matching.

Horizontal Glazed Curved Doors

glazed door options
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accessories

Stepped Curved Feature**

Tangent Light Pelmet**

Chunky Surround Feature***

Tangent Cornice** Bullnose Cornice/Pelmet**   

T&G Canopy*

Bullnose Cornice/Pelmet** Dental Rail

Plain Canopy

Curved Corner Feature
& Tangent Cornice** 

T&G End Panel* Plain End Panel Pillar End Panel

Modern Canopy
(front panel supplied to suit door style)

Chunky End Panel***

Stepped Curved Feature**  Curved Feature End Panel** 

* not available in High Gloss Colours
** not available in High Gloss Cappuccino, High Gloss Ebony, High Gloss Snow Larch, Riven Blackberry & Riven Lime.
*** not available in High Gloss Cappuccino, High Gloss Ebony, Riven Blackberry & Riven Lime.

* not available in High Gloss Colours
** not available in High Gloss Cappuccino, High Gloss Ebony, High Gloss Snow Larch, Riven Blackberry & Riven Lime. 

Reeded Pilaster Gun Barrel Pilaster* Fluted Pilaster Column Pilaster* (Shown with panels)

cornice & pelmet options

curved, chunky & standard feature options

mantle and canopy options

pilaster options

Mantle shown with narrow shelf option**
(Available in any width to suit your cooker)

Mantle shown with broad shelf option**
(Available in any width to suit your cooker)
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accessories

Scalloped Pelmet Arched Pelmet. Can be used in a cabinet or as a window pelmet 
(Available in any length)

Frieze Pattern Pelmet*  Can be used in a cabinet or as a window pelmet 
(Available in any length)

** not available in High Gloss colours

* not available in High Gloss Colours
* not available in High Gloss Colours
** not available in High Gloss Colours or Riven Blackberry & Riven Lime. 

Wall End Shelf Unit

Display Cabinet Surround

Base End Shelf Unit

Scroll End Panels with Shelf
(Available plain or T&G*)

Plate Rack Unit with T&G Panels* & Corner Brackets* 

Stepped Pelmet. Can be used in a cabinet or as a window pelmet 
(Available in any length)

** not available in High Gloss colours

Pediment* Matching Shelves with Brushed Steel
Brackets (Available in any size to suit)

Mock Spice Drawer

Aluminium Plinth Matching Plinth

Four Sahara Carved Panels, used to create 
shelving feature

Notice Board**Unit with Wine Rack Shelves Round Wine Rack
(5, 10 & 15 bottle available)

Frieze Pattern Wine Rack* 
(4, 8 & 16 bottle available)

Plain Wine Rack* 
(4, 8 & 16 bottle available)

Frieze Pattern Wine Rack*
(4, 8 & 16 bottle available)

pelmet options

winerack options

general accessory options
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handles

Angled Boss Handles
stainless steel

Chunky Bow Handles
stainless steel

Curved Tail Handles
satin chrome

T Bar Handles
stainless steel

14mm Bar Handles
stainless steel

Cylinder Handles
stainless steel

Slim D Handles
chrome

Slim Square D Handles
satin chrome

Inset Curved Handles, fitted Inset Curved Handles
(available in zurfiz range only, see page 11)
satin chrome

Linear Handles
satin chrome

Tick Handles
chrome

Twist Handles
chrome

50 Riven Handle
stainless steel 

80 Riven Handle
stainless steel 

Swarovski 80 Handle
chrome

Swarovski 45 Handle
chrome

Swarovski Bar handle
chrome

Swarovski 15 Knob
chrome

40 Frame Handle
stainless steel

74 Frame Handle
stainless steel

Dimple handle
satin chrome

Dimple knob
satin chrome

G Handle
satin chrome 

G Pull
satin chrome 
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handles

Round Knob
satin chrome

Satin Chrome/
Chrome Bar Handle

Walnut/Chrome
Block Handle

Oval End D 
Handle
satin chrome

Flat Bar Handle
satin chrome

Slim Bar Handle
stainless steel

Bow Handle
satin chrome

Wave Handle
satin chrome

Barrel Handle
stainless steel

53 Wood KnobStepped Knob
satin chrome

Push Plate
stainless steel

handle-less rail in satin chrome finish. This sleek minimal look 
integrates the rail system into the cabinets.
See pages 10,12,14, 29, 30 & 37.

Notched D Handle
satin chrome

Shell Handle
satin chrome

D Handle
satin chrome

Stepped Taper 
handle
stainless steel

Oval Handle
satin chrome

Flat Bow Handle
satin chrome

Strap Handle
satin chrome

Tapered Bow 
Handle
satin chrome

Forge Knob
pewter

Forge D Handle
pewter

Mottled Knob
pewter

Mottled Knob
antique brass

Winchester Knob
cream/antique brass

Winchester T 
Handle
cream/antique brass

Bordeaux Knob
cast iron

Winchester
Drawer Pull
cream/antique brass

Bordeaux T Handle
cast iron

Valentino Latch Handle
pewter

Bordeaux D Handle
cast iron

Valentino D Handle
pewter

Barn D Handle
cast iron

Anaconda Knob
cast iron

155 Anaconda
D Handle
cast iron 

250 Anaconda
D Handle
cast iron

Hammered Knob
antique brass

Cage Handle
pewter 

Cage Drawer Pull
pewter

Hammered
Bow Handle
antique brass

Pewter Knob
& Back Plate
pewter

Black Latch Handle
black

Dovetail Handle
pewter

Black Latch Drawer Pull
black 

Cromwell D Handle
pewter

Canterbury D Handle
pewter

Mottled D Handle
antique brass

Mottled D Handle
pewter

Creuset D Handle
black

Creuset Shell Handle
black
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300 Three Tier Base Pull Out
fits a 300mm unit can be used with 
hinged or pull out door

Wire Drawer Organisers with
drawer fronts available for either 
500mm or 600mm units

Internal Wire Drawers
available for either 500mm
or 600mm units

step 1 - Open door
Ultimate 3600 carousel

step 2 - Revolve carousel
Ultimate 3600 carousel

step 3 - Pull out section
Ultimate 3600 carousel

150 Two Tier Base Pull Out
fits a 150mm unit

Blind Corner Optimiser                      step 1 - pull out
A practical solution to maximise storage space in a corner unit
(to fit 900mm blind corner base unit)

step 2 - Second section emerges - pull to right
Available in left and right hand option

step 2

Rattan Storage Baskets
Complete with runners.
Ideal for fruit and veg storage. Available for 
400mm, 500mm, 600mm units.

Pull Out Bin (40ltr) 20ltr + 2x10ltr
Available for minimum 400mm unit

Pull Out Bin (30ltr) 20ltr +10ltr
Available for minimum 300mm unit

6 Tier Full Height Larder Pull Out
(Available for 300mm &
500mm larder unit)

Ultimate 360o Carousel
Provides optimum corner storage and accessibility. Fits a standard 900 x 900mm ‘L’ shaped corner base unit

step 1 step 2 step 3

step 1

storage options

Ask your dealer about our door care kit which will keep your 
new kitchen doors in tip top condition for years to come.
Specially formulated to enhance the surface with a high lustre and streak 
free finish with added anti static properties to limit dust attraction.

Polish it off nicely!

Ask your Dealer for the New Bedroom Brochure the choice you make 

made better…

the bedroom collection

the choice you make 
made better…

the bedroom collection

Changing a bedroom,
extending...

... or adding a home 
office/cinema?



the choice
you make
made better...


